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Overview 

 In search of the Remnant

 The Dragon in the digital age

 Secret Agents/Double Agents

 Real Dragon/False Doctrine

 War on the testimonies 

 The Remnants counter attack 
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Mathew 10

 35For I am come to set a man at variance against his 
father, and the daughter against her mother, and the 
daughter in law against her mother in law. 

  36And a man's foes shall be they of his own 
household. 
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Key Text

2 Timothy-

3:1 This know also that in the last days perilous times will 
come.  For men shall be lovers of their own selves, ..

3:4 lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God; having a 
form of godliness but denying the power thereof: 
from such turn away.  
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Key text

2 Timothy- 3:13-14 

but evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse 
deceiving and being deceived.  But continue thou in 
the things thou hast learned and been assured of, 
knowing of whom thou hast learned them; 
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Beware of False Prophets

“Of your own selves shall men arise, speaking perverse 
things, to draw away disciples after them.  Therefore watch 
and remember.”  Bear in mind that trials of this character 
are to come upon us, not only from with out but also from 
within our own ranks.  Our individual safety is in entire 
consecration to God.  (MS 27, 1894).  
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Early attacks

 A.D. 321 passed first Sunday Laws

 AD 325 called for the council of Niacea 

 Under pagan influence the church was 
permanently changed
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Constantine and Celebrity

Joel Rick Warren
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Beware of False Prophets

They are controlled by impulse and impressions which they 
believe to be from the Holy Spirit and consider to be more 
reliable than the Inspired Word.  They claim that every 
thought and feeling is an impression of the Spirit…But 
while they think that they are led by the Spirit of God, they 
are in reality following an imagination wrought upon by 
Satan.  (BE Sept. 1886) 
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False Prophet
 "The Spirit tells me - Fidel 

Castro will die - in the 90's. 
Oooh my! Some will try to 
kill him and they will not 
succeed. But there will 
come a change in his 
physical health, and he will 
not stay in power, and 
Cuba will be visited of 
God.”

Benny Hinn
Orlando Christian Center, Dec. 

31st, 1989.
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False Prophet

 "The Lord also tells me to 
tell you in the mid 90's, 
about '94-'95, no later than 
that, God will destroy the 
homosexual community of 
America. [audience 
applauds] But He will not 
destroy it - with what 
many minds have thought 
Him to be, He will destroy 
it with fire. And many will 
turn and be saved, and 
many will rebel and be 
destroyed.

Orlando Christian Center, Dec. 
31st, 1989.
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Beware of False Prophets

There will be false dreams and false visions, 
which have some truth, but lead away from 
the original faith.  The Lord has given a rule 
by which to detect them, “To the law and to 
the testimony if they speak not according to this 
word it is because there is not light in them.” If 
they belittle the law of God, if they pay no 
heed to his will as revealed in the 
testimonies of His Spirit, they are deceivers.  
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Constantine and Celebrity

Billy Graham  "He [Willis Haymaker] would 
also call on the local Catholic 
bishop or other clerics to acquaint 
them with Crusade plans and 
invite them to the meetings; they 
would usually appoint a priest to 
attend and report back. This was 
years before Vatican II's openness 
to Protestants, but we were 
concerned to let the Catholic 
bishops see that my goal was not 
to get people to leave their 
church; rather, I wanted them to 
commit their lives to Christ." (Just 
as I am p. 163, bold added)
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Beware of False Prophets
 “He'll go down in history as 

the greatest of our modern 
Popes, He's been the strong 
conscience of the whole 
Christian world.”  Billy 
Graham on Pope John Paul II

In these days of peril we are not to accept everything 
that men bring to us as truth.  As professed teachers 
from God come to us declaring they have a message 
from God, it is proper to inquire carefully.    EGW
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Dragon Talk

 The Lazarus Phenomenon
Hear some amazing stories from those who have been certified dead 
and then returned to life in this astonishing dramatised documentary. 
Pastor Daniel Ekechukwu died for 3 days. See Interviews with his 
doctor, his mortician and his wife. Hear why he says he was SENT 
BACK! Plus the story of Ian McCormack who was stung by lethal Box 
Jellyfish, was dead for 15 minutes and met Jesus! 
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 ``Runing``Christian Music

 Sometimes I feel like this world
Is just one big, gigantic merry-go 
round
You gotta hold on tight
Or you get hurled thru the air
Yea, life is a 3 ring circus
With clowns and freaks and 
camels and such
And you never know when you 
might be attacked by the bears
Give me love, give me love
Love me good
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Watch!! 
Mark 13:34-37

For the son of man is a man taking a far journey, who 
left his house , and gave authority to his servants, 
and to every man his work and commanded the 
porter to watch.  

Watch ye therefore: for ye know not when the master 
of the house cometh, at even, or at midnight, at the 
cock crowing or in the morning: Lest coming 
suddenly he find you sleeping.  And what I say 
unto you I say unto all, Watch.  
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The Dragon’s War on 
the Remnant

Eric Walsh
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